
Sean Woolsey designed the Neo Ping Pong Table as an 
expression of his continual pursuit of excellent craftsman-
ship, design evolution and innovation.

This latest, luxurious ping pong table from Woolsey Studio 
pays homage to the art deco period with strength of line 
and rhythmic, repetitive geometric shapes. 

The Neo Ping Pong will provide the amateur or serious ping 
pong player decades of enjoyment on a stunning table with 
the finest in craftsmanship and beauty. Each table leg is miter 
wrapped with consistent grain, while showcasing a V groove 
detail throughout the leg. 

The ping pong net is made of an ultra durable synthetic 
netting with edge detailing in leather, hand sewn in Costa 
Mesa. Turned posts with adjustment allow the user to 
tighten/loosen the net as needed.  Thumb screws allow you 
to easily take on and off the net to allow the table to be 
used as dining table. Woolsey logo on center of net.  
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Available in white oak, black walnut or rock maple. 

Finished in either our in house clear coat or blackened 
white oak + clear coat. 

The steel base can be powder coated in any of our in house 
colors, or custom colors (extra fee). 

The table comes with a wall rack, ping pong balls and 2 
paddles. We also have a deluxe accessory kit for an extra fee 
which includes a larger rack, 4 paddles and bunch of balls. 

Dimensions: 108” x 60” x 30” tall (Regulation table size)
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Our ping pong table comes stock with 2 paddles, 3 balls and a wall rack (shown above).

After many requests we also offer a Deluxe Accessory Kit for $650 extra. 
The Deluxe Accessory Kit (24" x 11") includes:
4 paddles, 7 balls, and a larger wall rack to house 4 paddles and 5 balls on the wall. People love to have the extra paddles 
and balls for doubles games, and balls always get lost or eaten by the dog.    


